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USLP Fusion Call Backed By i 

Midwest Trade Unionists 

The president of the powerful Northwest Indiana Build
ing and Construction Trades Council, G. Russell Bassett, 
and Harold Hagburg, business agent of the region's larg
est International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
local, Local 697 in Hammond, Ind., this week joined in an 
emphatic endorsement of the U.S. Labor Party's call for 
a crash program of nuclear fusion development. The two, 
leaders of the nation's largest and most active pro
growth labor-industry coalition, Indiana's Help Imple
ment Regional Employment (HIRE), also pledged a 
general mobilization of the 25,000 union members they 
represent to push for adoption of the call by the U.S. 
Congress, and are seeking an immediate 5000 signatures 
in support of the call. 

The call signed by the two, which is being circulated 
nationwide by the Labor Party, states: 

We, the undersigned, recognizing that: 
1) Nuclear fusion energy is the only long-term solution 

to the energy needs of an advanced, industrial society; 
2) An intense, on-going research and development 

program for energy is of the highest priority in main
taining the economic, social, and military health of the 

United States; 
3) The proposed budget fo� fusion development in the 

United States, representing 120 percent cut in fUrids, is 
insufficient to achieve fusion rergy in any time scale; 

Call for the following steps to �e taken: 
1) A "crash" program fori fusion research be under-

taken immediately; i 
2) Cheap credit and financi�.l assis

. 
tance be made avail

able immediately for capit I investment required in 
industry and education neede for such a crash program. 

The two union leaders a so called for emergency 
licensing to clear the way f r expanded fission power 
plant construction. � 

In addition, Bassett and gburg have targeted key 
area Democratic congressm n, including Reps. Floyd 
Fithian (D-Ind.) and Adam �enjamin (D-Ind.) as law
makers to push to sponsor$he program in Congress. 
Plans are currently being wo ked out with the U.S. Labor 
Party to hold an all-day to n meeting to promote the 
program featuring leading re resentatives of the Fusion 
Energy Foundation and the L bor Party. 

! 

Bergland/s Balloon Gets Shot Ddwn 

U.S. Agriculture Secretary Robert Bergland called 
for aU .S.-Canadian wheat cartel last week which elicited 
a rapid flurry of attacks in the U.S. and European press, 
strong disavowal on the part of Canadian government 
officials, and a hasty retreat on the part of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture in the intervening five days 
since its announcement. 

Announced following a meeting with Canadian 
Transportation Minister Otto Lang, Bergland's proposal 
called for the establishment of a U.S.-Canadian 
agreement on an artificially high 'floor' price for wheat, 
to then be used as a political weapon against the OPEC 
alliance. 

Bergland told reporters, "If we can do something 
about the oil cartel, fine. I'd be willing to drop these talks 
with anyone when the oil cartel is dissolved. But until 
such time as that occurs I'm not going to back down." 
Bergland added, "It is impossible for the United States to 
develop a wheat policy without taking into account 
Canadian problems." Together, the U.S. and Canada 
produce 75 percent of the world's commercial wheat 
exports. 

The international response to Bergland's proposal was 
immediate and unambiguously negative. Within days, 
queries to Canadian governmental sources on the extent 
to which Bergland's pronouncement reflected an actual 
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working agreement with th� Canadian Transportation 
Minister elicited hasty o.ficial denials. An agri
cultural policy spokesman iat Canada's embassy in 
Washington emphasized, ai_hough Canada is in fact 
seekin a means of stabilizi�g the international wheat 
price, it would not enter a bi�ateral cartel arrangement 
with the U.S. alone, but! was seeking to make 
arrangements through the International Wheat Council. 
Bergland's proposals "were inot the terms used in the 
discussions with Lang," sa,d the official. The con
sequences of a U.S. embargo on the soybean market 
some time ago amounted in _he long run to an effective 
'reverse boycott' internatio�ally of the U.S. soybean 
trade, he added. The upshot ..yas a strengthened alliance 
between Japan and Brazil among others. 

Queries to Bergland's offi�e, the U.S. State Depart
ment, and other Washington pffices indicate an at least 
temporary back-off on the jproposal. As one USDA 
spokesman put it, "This trOposal was purely ex
ploratory; no specific agree ents were reached in the 
meeting (between Berglan and Lang) on where to 
proceed, it is now in limbO:· nd not being pressed for
ward." Another State Depa ment official commented, 
"We mainly wanted to see w t the response would be to 
this kind of proposaL" 

Although Bergland's tri�l balloon around "food 
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